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Abstract

Rationale:Coronavirusdisease2019 (COVID-19) is associatedwithmanyclinicalman-

ifestations including respiratory failure and cardiovascular compromise.

Objectives: We examine outcomes in critically ill individuals with COVID-19 who

develop atrial tachyarrhythmias.

Methods: We collected data from electrocardiograms and the electronic medical

record of COVID-19 positive (COVID+) and negative (COVID−) individuals admit-

ted to our medical intensive care unit between February 29 and June 28, 2020. We

compared clinical and demographic characteristics, new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia,

hemodynamic compromise following atrial tachyarrhythmia, and in-hospital mortality

in COVID+ versus COVID−. Hemodynamic compromise was defined as having a new

or increased vasopressor requirement or the need for direct current cardioversion for

hemodynamic instability within 1 hour of atrial tachyarrhythmia onset.

Results:Of 300 individuals included, 200 were COVID+ and 100were COVID−. Mean

age was 60 ± 16 years, 180 (60%) were males, and 170 (57%) were African American.

New onset atrial tachyarrhythmia occurred in 16% of COVID+ and 19% of COVID−

individuals (P = .51). When compared to COVID− participants without atrial tach-

yarrhythmia, COVID+ individuals with new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia had higher

mortality after multivariable adjustment (OR 5.0, 95% CI 1.9–13.5). New onset atrial

tachyarrhythmia was followed by hemodynamic compromise in 18 COVID+ but no

COVID− participants (P= .0001). COVID+ individuals with hemodynamic compromise

after atrial tachyarrhythmia required increased ventilatory support at the timeof atrial

tachyarrhythmia onset.

Conclusions:Atrial tachyarrhythmia is associatedwith increasedmortality in critically

ill individuals with COVID-19, especially thosemechanically ventilated. Recognition of

this could assist with clinical care for individuals with COVID-19.

Abbreviations: ARDS, acute respiratory distress syndrome; COVID− , coronavirus disease 2019 negative; COVID+ , coronavirus disease 2019 positive; COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019; ECG,

electrocardiogram; hs troponin, high-sensitivity troponin; NE Eq, norepinephrine equivalents; PEEP, positive end expiratory pressure; UAB, University of Alabama at Birmingham.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), the disease caused by the

Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2, can present with

a wide range of clinical manifestations butmost commonly with severe

respiratory failure.1 A significant incidenceof cardiovascularmorbidity

andmortality related toCOVID-19 infection is nowalso recognized.2–5

We previously published an analysis showing a high incidence of atrial

tachyarrhythmia in critically ill COVID-19 individuals.6 This is similar

to the incidence published in prior cohorts of critically ill patients with-

out COVID-19.7 The development of newonset atrial tachyarrhythmia

has been associated with increased incidence of heart failure, stroke,

and death in critically ill patients.8–11 In this study, we report an analy-

sis of consecutive critically ill participants that required intensive care

unit (ICU) admission at a single center with a high degree of suspi-

cion for COVID-19 infection. We describe the incidence of new-onset

atrial tachyarrhythmia and the association of atrial tachyarrhythmia

with short-term hemodynamic sequelae.

2 METHODS

2.1 Study population

We initially included 215 consecutive individuals age >18 years who

wereadmitted to themedical ICUat theUniversity ofAlabamaatBirm-

ingham (UAB) Hospital that tested positive for COVID-19 (COVID+)

between February 29 and June 28, 2020. In addition, we included

110 patients who were admitted with a suspicion of COVID-19 infec-

tion between March 13 and April 25, 2020, but who subsequently

tested negative (COVID−) by nasopharyngeal swab polymerase chain

reaction assay. After excluding 15 patients who were COVID+ and

10 individuals who were COVID− who had a diagnosis of permanent

atrial fibrillation on admission, 200COVID+ and 100COVID− patients

were analyzed. Participants in each group were subsequently subclas-

sified by the presence or absence of new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia

(Figure 1). The project was approved by the UAB Institutional Review

Board with waiver of informed consent.

2.2 Clinical data

Participant demographic information, past medical history, comor-

bidities, inflammatory markers, high-sensitivity (hs) troponin levels,

outpatient medications, and inpatient therapies were collected from

the electronic medical record. In addition, data on the need for

mechanical ventilation, duration of mechanical ventilation, ICU and

hospital lengths of stay (LOS), and in-hospital mortality was obtained.

To standardize vasopressor dosing across participants receiving differ-

ent agents, the cumulative dose of norepinephrine equivalents (NE Eq)

was calculated as has been described previously12,13 with a conversion

factor for angiotensin II of 1 ng per 0.1 µg of norepinephrine based

upon the ATHOS-3 trial (Table S1).13 All patients admitted to the

ICU were monitored with continuous, centrally monitored telemetry.

Any change in clinical rhythm was confirmed with 12-lead electro-

cardiograms (ECGs). All 12-lead ECGs recorded were reviewed by a

board-certified cardiologist to determine the development of atrial

arrhythmias. Participants with ECG documentation of a new-onset

atrial fibrillation, atrial flutter, or atrial tachycardia were labeled as

having an atrial tachyarrhythmia.

2.3 Outcomes

We collected data on in-hospital mortality as well the development of

hemodynamic compromise following atrial tachyarrhythmia. To deter-

mine hemodynamic compromise in those with new-onset atrial tach-

yarrhythmia, the maximum NE Eq doses of vasopressor recorded the

hour before the onset of atrial tachyarrhythmia were compared with

the maximum NE Eq dose of vasopressors during the hour after the

onset of these arrhythmias. Participants were classified as having

hemodynamic compromise following atrial tachyarrhythmia if their NE

Eq vasopressor dose requirement increased or if direct current car-

dioversion was performedwithin 1 hour of acute arrhythmia onset.

2.4 Statistical analyses

Continuous variables are presented as mean ± standard deviation

and compared using independent samples t-tests. Categorical vari-

ables were expressed as frequencies and compared using chi-square

tests. To examine mortality, we divided our study population into four

groups: (1) COVID+ with atrial tachyarrhythmia, (2) COVID+ without

atrial tachyarrhythmia, (3) COVID− with atrial tachyarrhythmia, and

(4) COVID− without atrial tachyarrhythmia. Individual logistic regres-

sion models were constructed using the COVID− without atrial tach-

yarrhythmia group as the referent. Models were adjusted for age,

sex, race, body mass index, and clinical characteristics that varied

by COVID status (systolic heart failure, diastolic heart failure, atrial

fibrillation, chronic kidney disease, diabetes, chronic obstructive pul-

monary disease, cirrhosis, and tobacco use). All tests were two-tailed,

and a P value < .05 (set a priori) was considered statistically signif-

icant. All statistical analyses and graphics creations were performed

using SPSS Statistics version 26 software (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY,
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F IGURE 1 Flowchart describing inclusion process for participant

USA) and GraphPad Prism v. 7.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA,

USA).

3 RESULTS

The baseline characteristics of those with and without COVID-19 are

shown in Table 1. The cohort had many features that put them at

high risk for COVID-19 complications with a mean age of 60 ± 16

years, 180 (60%) were men, 170 (57%) were African American, 109

(36%)were Caucasian, and therewere high rates of underlying chronic

metabolic, pulmonary, renal, and cardiovascular comorbidities that

have been associated with poor outcome in other published COVID-

19 cohorts.5,14–18 Compared to those who were COVID−, COVID+

participants were more likely to have a history of diabetes (47% vs.

34%, P = .04), but less likely to have a systolic heart failure (9% vs.

27%, P = .001), diastolic dysfunction (17% vs. 34%, P = .001), parox-

ysmal atrial fibrillation (5% vs. 14%, P = .004), chronic kidney dis-

ease (14% vs. 23%, P = .05), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

(12% vs. 30%, P = .0001), tobacco abuse (26% vs. 50%, P = .0001),

and cirrhosis (1% vs. 9%, P = .001). COVID+ participants were less

likely to be prescribed beta blockers in the outpatient setting (28% vs.

47%, P= .001). COVID+ participants also had higher D-dimer (3542 ±

4664 ng/mL vs. 1861 ± 2290 ng/mL, P = .02) and CRP levels (200 ±

113 mg/L vs. 93 ± 86 mg/L, P = .0001) but lower brain natriuretic

peptide (331 ± 566 pg/mL vs. 732 ± 812 pg/mL, P = .0001) and

hs troponin (549 ± 1599 ng/L vs. 1906 ± 7795 ng/L, P = .03) lev-

els. Individuals with COVID-19 were more likely to require vasopres-

sor support (71% vs. 38%, P = .0001) and mechanical ventilation

(75% vs. 40%, P = .0001) than those who were COVID−. COVID+

therapies included azithromycin in 150 participants, hydroxychloro-

quine in 7 participants, and remdesivir in 78 participants. An atrial
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TABLE 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics of critically ill participants overall and by COVID-19 status, February–June 2020

Total (n= 300) COVID+ (n= 200) COVID− (n= 100) P valuea

Age (years) 60± 16 60± 16 60± 16 .69

BMI (kg/m2) 31± 12 32± 9 30± 17 .25

Male 180 (60%) 120 (60%) 60 (60%) 1.0

Caucasian 109 (36%) 61 (31%) 48 (48%) .005

African American 170 (57%) 121 (61%) 49 (49%)

Other 21 (7%) 18 (9%) 3 (3%)

Clinical characteristics

Hypertension 205 (68%) 143 (72%) 62 (62%) .10

Systolic HF 44 (15%) 17 (9%) 27 (27%) .0001

Diastolic HF 68 (23%) 34 (17%) 34 (34%) .001

Coronary artery disease 59 (20%) 33 (17%) 26 (26%) .05

Atrial fibrillation 23 (7%) 9 (5%) 14 (14%) .004

Diabetes 127 (42%) 93 (47%) 34 (34%) .04

Chronic kidney disease 51 (17%) 28 (14%) 23 (23%) .05

Stroke 36 (12%) 19 (10%) 17 (17%) .06

COPD 54 (18%) 24 (12%) 30 (30%) .0001

Cirrhosis 10 (3%) 1 (1%) 9 (9%) .0001

Obstructive sleep apnea 35 (12%) 23 (12%) 12 (12%) .90

Tobacco abuse 102 (34%) 52 (26%) 50 (50%) .0001

Outpatient medications

ACE-I or ARB 85 (28%) 56 (28%) 29 (29%) .88

Beta-blocker 103 (34%) 56 (28%) 47 (47%) .001

Aspirin 86 (28%) 53 (27%) 33 (33%) .25

P2Y12 inhibitor 25 (8%) 15 (8%) 10 (10%) .47

Peak inpatient laboratory values

D-dimer (ng/mL) 3100± 4232 3542± 4664 1861± 2290 .02

CRP (mg/L) 176± 116 200± 113 93± 86 .0001

BNP (pg/mL) 474± 690 331± 566 732± 812 .0001

hs troponin (ng/L) 968± 4557 549± 1599 1906± 7795 .03

Inpatient therapies

Vasopressor use 180 (60%) 142 (71%) 38 (38%) .0001

Mechanical ventilation 190 (63%) 150 (75%) 40 (40%) .0001

Outcomes

NewATA 51 (17%) 32 (16%) 19 (19%) .51

Death 86 (29%) 66 (33%) 20 (20%) .02

Values aremean± SD or n (%).
Abbreviations: ACE-I, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; ATA, atrial tachyarrhythmia; BMI, bodymass index; BNP,

brain natriuretic peptide; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; COVID, coronavirus disease; CRP, c-reactive protein; diastolic HF, diastolic heart

failure; hs troponin, high-sensitivity troponin; systolic HF, systolic heart failure.
aP value comparing COVID+ versus COVID− .

tachyarrhythmia was recorded by 12-lead ECG in 32 COVID+ partic-

ipants (16%) and 19 COVID− participants (19%). Atrial tachyarrhyth-

mias included atrial fibrillation in 34 participants, atrial flutter in 14

participants, and atrial tachycardia in 3participants. Therewereno sta-

tistically significant differences in demographic or baseline comorbid

conditions for participants with atrial tachyarrhythmias compared to

those without.

In-hospital mortality by COVID status in those with and with-

out atrial tachyarrhythmia is shown in Table 2. Individuals who were

COVID+ with new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia had the highest
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TABLE 2 In-hospital mortality by COVID status in those with andwithout new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia, February–June 2020

Unadjusted Adjusteda

95%CI 95%CI

Odds ratio Lower Upper Odds ratio Lower Upper

COVID+ ATA 16 (50%) 4.4 1.8 10.7 5.0 1.9 13.5

COVID+ NOATA 50 (30%) 1.9 1.0 3.6 1.6 0.4 5.7

COVID− ATA 5 (26%) 1.5 0.5 5.0 2.3 1.1 5.0

COVID− NOATA 15 (19%) Referent Referent

Abbreviations: ATA, atrial tachyarrhythmia; CI, confidence interval; COVID, coronavirus disease.
aAdjusted for age, gender, race, body mass index, systolic heart failure, diastolic heart failure, atrial fibrillation, chronic kidney disease, diabetes, chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease, cirrhosis, and tobacco use.

in-hospitalmortality (50%), followedby thosewhowereCOVID+ with-

out atrial tachyarrhythmia (30%), COVID− individuals with new onset

atrial tachyarrhythmia (26%), and COVID− patients without atrial

tachyarrhythmia (19%) (P = .01). When compared to those who were

COVID− without new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia, individuals who

were COVID+ with new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia had higher in-

hospital mortality in both unadjusted (OR 4.4, 95% CI 1.8–10.7) and

multivariable adjusted (OR 5.0, 95% CI 1.9–13.5) models. Individuals

who were COVID− with new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia also had

increased in-hospital mortality when compared to those who were

COVID− without new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia after multivariable

adjustment (OR 2.3, 95% CI 1.1–5.0) although the magnitude of this

association was less than for those who were COVID+ with new onset

atrial tachyarrhythmia.

The demographic and clinical characteristics and inpatient thera-

pies for individuals with atrial tachyarrhythmias are shown in Table 3.

Those who were COVID+ and developed an atrial tachyarrhythmia

weremore likely to require vasopressors (91% vs. 47%, P= .001), had a

longer duration on vasopressors (9 ± 6 days vs. 2 ± 2 days, P = .0001),

more likely to require mechanical ventilation (94% vs. 42%, P= .0001),

had a longer duration of mechanical ventilation (18 ± 11 days vs. 4 ±

9 days, P = .0001), had longer ICU LOS (23 ± 8 days vs. 12 ± 11 days,

P = .0001), and had longer hospital LOS (25 ± 6 days vs. 17 ± 9 days,

P = .0001) compared to those who were COVID− and developed an

atrial tachyarrhythmia.

Hemodynamic compromise occurred in 18 participants in the

COVID+ group and none in the COVID− group (P = .0001). Among

the 18 COVID+ individuals who experienced hemodynamic compro-

mise, 17 experienced an increasing NE Eq requirement and 1 required

immediate direct current cardioversion for hemodynamic instability

at atrial tachyarrhythmia onset. In the 17 participants that had an

increase in vasopressor requirement, the average change in NE Eqwas

0.18 µg/kg/min. A graphical representation of NE Eq dosage changes

canbe found inFigure2.Atrial tachyarrhythmiawas treatedwith amio-

darone in 29 (57%) participants, beta blockers in 38 (75%), calcium

channel blocker in 5 (10%), and anticoagulation was felt to be safe in

31 (61%) participants.

Characteristics of participants with new onset atrial tachyarrhyth-

mia by hemodynamic status are shown in Table 4. When compared to

TABLE 3 Demographics and clinical characteristics of critically ill
participants with new onset atrial tachyarrhythmias by COVID-19
status, February–June 2020

COVID+ ATA

(n= 32)

COVID− ATA

(n= 19) P value

Age (years) 65± 13 64± 15 .88

BMI (kg/m2) 29± 8 27± 7 .37

Male 21 (66%) 12 (63%) .82

White 15 (47%) 11 (58%) .45

Inpatient therapies

Vasopressor use 29 (91%) 9 (47%) .00

Vasopressor days 9± 6 2± 2 .0001

MaxNE equation

(µg/kg/min)

0.45± 0.51 0.28± 0.43 .22

Mechanical

ventilation

30 (94%) 8 (42%) .0001

Days onMV 18± 11 4± 9 .0001

Outcomes

ICU LOS (days) 23± 8 12± 11 .0001

Hospital LOS (days) 25± 6 17± 9 .0001

Death 16 (50%) 5 (26%) .10

Values aremean± SD or n (%).
Abbreviations: ATA, atrial tachyarrhythmia; BMI, body mass index; COVID,

coronarvirus disease; hospital LOS, hospital length of stay; ICU LOS, inten-

sive care unit length of stay;max,maximum;MV,mechanical ventilation;NE

Eq, norepinephrine equivalents.

the 14 COVID+ hemodynamically stable participants following atrial

tachyarrhythmia onset, the 18 COVID+ participants who developed

hemodynamic compromise after atrial tachyarrhythmia onset had sim-

ilar comorbid conditions and baseline echocardiographic assessment

with a lower mean arterial pressure (74 ± 16 vs. 89 ± 10, P = .004),

higher serum potassium (4.5 ± 0.4 vs. 4.2 ± 0.5, P = .04), greater vaso-

pressor use (83% vs. 21%, P= .0001), greater need formechanical ven-

tilation (100% vs. 57%, P = .002), higher positive end expiratory pres-

sure (PEEP) requirements (10 ± 4 vs. 5 ± 4, P = .005), and increased

in-hospital mortality (67% vs. 29%, P = .03). In fact, of the 16 indi-

viduals with COVID-19 and a new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia who
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F IGURE 2 Norepinephrine equivalent doses of vasopressors in critically ill COVID+ and COVID− Individuals in the 1 hour before and the 1
hour after atrial tachyarrhythmia onset, February–June 2020. In the COVID− cohort, 17 patients had no increase or change in vasopressor use, 1
individual having no change in vasopressor dose, and 1 individual had a decrease in vasopressor dose following ATA onset. In the COVID+ cohort,
11 individuals were not on a vasopressor and did not require the addition of a vasopressor, 2 individuals had no change in vasopressor dose, 17
individuals saw an increasing vasopressor requirement, 1 individual was taken off vasopressors after ATA onset, and 1 individual was taken off
vasopressors after DCCV following ATA onset
Abbreviations: ATA, atrial tachyarrhythmia; COVID, coronavirus disease; DCCV, direct current cardioversion

subsequently died, 12 (75%) had hemodynamic compromise immedi-

ately after developing the atrial tachyarrhythmia.

When compared to the 19 COVID− participants who remained

hemodynamically stable following atrial tachyarrhythmia onset, the

18 COVID+ participants who developed hemodynamic compromise

after atrial tachyarrhythmia onset had a decreased prevalence of past

diastolic dysfunction (11% vs. 47%, P = .02) and coronary artery dis-

ease (11% vs. 42%, P = .03) but a higher serum potassium (4.5 ±

0.4 vs. 4.1 ± 0.6, P = .02), greater need for vasopressor use (83% vs.

11%, P = .0001), greater need for mechanical ventilation (100% vs.

16%, P = .0001), higher PEEP (10 ± 4 mmHg vs. 1 ± 3 mmHg,

P= .0001), higher fraction of inspiredoxygen requirements (57±17vs.

29 ± 6, P = .0001), and increased in-hospital mortality (67% vs. 29%,

P= .01).

4 DISCUSSION

In this study, critically ill COVID+ and COVID− individuals with new

onset atrial tachyarrhythmia had increased in-hospital mortality when
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TABLE 4 Demographic and clinical characteristics of critically ill participants whowere hemodynamically stable or unstable following atrial
tachyarrhythmia onset by COVID-19 status, February–June 2020

COVID+ (n= 32) COVID− (n= 19)

HC (n= 18) Stable (n= 14) P valuea Stable (n= 19) P valueb

Age (years) 64± 15 62± 12 .63 64± 15 .92

BMI (kg/m2) 30± 8 27± 6 .27 27± 7 .24

Male 11 (61%) 10 (71%) .54 12 (63%) .90

White 9 (50%) 8 (57%) .69 11 (58%) .63

Past medical history

Hypertension 14 (78%) 9 (64%) .40 13 (68%) .19

Systolic HF 2 (11%) 3 (21%) .43 5 (26%) .24

Diastolic HF 2 (11%) 4 (29%) .21 9 (47%) .02

Coronary artery disease 2 (11%) 3 (21%) .43 8 (42%) .03

Atrial fibrillation 1 (6%) 3 (21%) .18 5 (26%) .09

Diabetes 10 (56%) 4 (29%) .13 6 (32%) .14

COPD 3 (17%) 2 (14%) .85 7 (37%) .17

Echocardiography

LVEF 55± 14 58± 10 .62 44± 17 .07

Diastolic dysfunction 4 (22%) 3 (30%) .78 11 (92%) .0001

LVIDd 4.7± 0.8 4.9± 0.3 .41 5.3± 1.4 .16

RV dysfunction 5 (28%) 1 (10%) .21 1 (10%) .21

TAPSE 2.0± 0.4 2.2± 0.5 .38 2.0± 0.4 .96

LA dilation 2 (11%) 2 (25%) .65 3 (27%) .54

Mitral regurgitation 3 (17%) 4 (29%) .42 5 (26%) .48

Tricuspid regurgitation 5 (28%) 6 (43%) .37 7 (37%) .56

Aortic regurgitation 2 (11%) 0 .20 4 (21%) .41

Pericardial effusion 4 (22%) 3 (21%) .96 3 (16%) .62

Vital signs and laboratory values at ATA onset

Heart rate change 50± 22 35± 24 .09 39± 25 .18

MAP 74± 16 89± 10 .004 82± 15 .12

Sodium 140± 6 137± 5 0.34 138± 8 .49

Potassium 4.5± 0.4 4.2± 0.5 .04 4.1± 0.6 .02

Magnesium 2.0± 0.4 2.2± 0.4 .21 2.0± 0.5 .99

Creatinine 2.2± 1.4 1.8± 0.8 .46 2.2± 2.4 .90

Inpatient therapies at ATA onset

Mechanical ventilation 18 (100%) 8 (57%) .002 3 (16%) .0001

Prone positioning 2 (11%) 0 .20 0 .14

Vasopressors use 15 (83%) 3 (21%) .0001 2 (11%) .0001

CRRT 9 (50%) 4 (29%) .22 4 (21%) .07

Ventilation parameters at ATA onsetc

PEEP 10± 4 5± 4 .005 1± 3 .0001

Plateau pressure 25± 7 23± 5 .58 27± 4 .75

FiO2 (%) 57± 17 46± 15 .06 29± 6 .0001

Outcomes

(Continues)
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TABLE 4 (Continued)

COVID+ (n= 32) COVID− (n= 19)

Death 12 (67%) 4 (29%) .03 5 (26%) .01

Values aremean± SD or n (%).
Abbreviations: ATA, atrial tachyarrhythmia; BMI, bodymass index; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; COVID, coronavirus disease; CRRT, contin-

uous renal replacement therapy; FiO2, fractionof inspiredoxygen; LAdilation, left atrial dilation; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; LVIDd, left ventricular

internal diameter end diastole; MAP, mean arterial pressure; PEEP, positive end expiratory pressure; TAPSE, tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion.
aP value comparing COVID+ hemodynamic collapse group versus COVID+ stable group.
bP value comparing COVID+ hemodynamic collapse group versus COVID− stable group.
cIndividualswhowereon roomair at the timeof analysiswere given aPEEPvalueof 0 andanFiO2 valueof 0.21+Oxygen in L/min×0.03.Noplateaupressure

was recorded for patients not ventilated.

compared to those without atrial tachyarrhythmia, although the mag-

nitude of this association was greater for those who were COVID+.

In addition, we observed a temporal relationship between new onset

atrial tachyarrhythmia and hemodynamic compromise in individuals

who were COVID+ which might explain their increased in-hospital

mortality. In fact, of the 16 individuals with COVID-19 and a new onset

atrial tachyarrhythmia who subsequently died, 12 (75%) had hemo-

dynamic compromise immediately after developing the atrial tach-

yarrhythmia.

Atrial tachyarrhythmia in critically ill individuals is thought to be

driven by both individual factors such as myocardial dysfunction due

to infection, drugs, and cytokine levels19 as well as by critical care

interventions such as vasopressor use andmechanical ventilation.20–23

The occurrence of atrial tachyarrhythmia during critical illness has

been associated with poor outcomes, including increased hospital

mortality,9 increased duration of ICU admission, and 1-year adjusted

survival.7 However, to our knowledge, the consequences of atrial tach-

yarrhythmia in COVID-19 related critical illness have not been previ-

ously reported.

We found that the short-term effect of atrial tachyarrhythmia on

COVID+ participants was distinct from that seen in those who were

COVID−, with a marked temporal correlation between onset of atrial

tachyarrhythmia and hemodynamic compromise seen uniquely among

a group of COVID+ individuals who were mechanically ventilated and

requiring significant levels of ventilator support. COVID+ participants

whodevelopedatrial tachyarrhythmiawith concurrent respiratory fail-

ure appearedmuchmore vulnerable to hemodynamic compromise just

after atrial tachyarrhythmia onset, suggesting an increased hemody-

namic sensitivity ofmechanically ventilatedCOVID+ individuals to loss

of sinus rhythm relative to COVID− critically ill participants. Despite

the known association of severe COVID-19 infection with cardiovas-

cular comorbid diseases, COVID+ participants actually had a lower

burden of chronic cardiac disease and valvular disease, and a higher

ejection fraction compared to the COVID− group, arguing that struc-

tural heart disease is not the reason for their apparent hemodynamic

sensitivity to the loss of sinus rhythm. Rather, our data suggest that

the striking relationship of hemodynamic deterioration to new onset

atrial tachyarrhythmia in COVID+ individuals may be related to car-

diopulmonary interactions in severe acute respiratory distress syn-

drome (ARDS) and/or to the high degree of ventilator support that they

require, including high PEEP support.

Previous studies have shown that increasing PEEP is associated

with decreased cardiac output and mean blood pressure.24 We spec-

ulate that the loss of atrial contractility in individuals with COVID-19

ARDS may further decrease preload and cause hemodynamic decom-

pensation. This is further supported by the high prevalence ofmechan-

ical ventilation and subsequent temporal decompensation observed at

onset of atrial tachyarrhythmia. Moreover, recent studies have high-

lighted the importanceof right ventricular longitudinal strain in individ-

uals with ARDS as a predictor of mortality highlighting the importance

of right heart function and clinical outcomes.25,26

These findings carry several important implications. This study sug-

gests a potential causal relationship between atrial tachyarrhythmia

onset and hemodynamic instability in COVID+ individuals. Impor-

tantly, the high mortality associated with ARDS appears to be driven

more strongly by hemodynamic instability and degree of shock than

by hypoxemia,27 therefore a complication so closely associated with

marked hemodynamic deterioration may significantly influence out-

comes. Indeed, participants with atrial tachyarrhythmia associated

hemodynamic compromise did have worsened survival in our study.

We hypothesize that vigilance to optimize factors that may increase

the risk of atrial tachyarrhythmia, such as electrolyte imbalances and

volume overload, may be beneficial not only for heart rhythm, but

also for blood pressure stability and downstream outcomes including

survival. Although these findings may suggest that less hemodynam-

ically impactful ventilatory strategies, such as a low PEEP strategy,

could improve hemodynamic stability in COVID+ individuals or ARDS

individuals with atrial tachyarrhythmia, this study does not directly

address this question. It is conceivable that increased attention to a

rhythm control strategy in COVID-19 individuals may have greater

benefit than that seen in general critical illness, and prospective studies

of this question may be justified. As our COVID− comparative cohort

did not have a high incidence of ARDS, it is unclear if the observed

hemodynamic changes related to atrial tachyarrhythmia are unique to

COVID infection and may represent a phenomenon seen in all individ-

uals with severe ARDS. Studies have shown that prone positioning in

individuals with ARDS improves ventilation and improves right ven-

tricular ejection fraction,28 left ventricular preload,28,29 and cardiac

output.30,31 Thus, prone positioning may represent another potential

approach to attenuate the hemodynamic effects of atrial tachyarrhyth-

mia in COVID-19, an effect that could conceivably contribute to the

survival benefit shownwith this agent in ARDS.
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While the specific mechanism of myocardial injury in COVID infec-

tion remains to be defined, individuals susceptible to atrial arrhythmias

and myocardial injury may be more likely to develop severe manifes-

tations of viral infection.32 It remains to be seen whether early inter-

vention of atrial tachyarrhythmia in these individuals will mitigate the

severe clinical course of the disease.

5 LIMITATIONS

There are several significant limitations of our study. First, this is a ret-

rospective study from a single tertiary referral center that likely over

represents individuals with severe manifestations of COVID-19 infec-

tion. Secondly, our study has a small sample size with a comparative

group that does not perfectlymatchourCOVID+ population.However,

our COVID+ population had decreased incidence of comorbid condi-

tions and structural heart abnormalities offering less potential for con-

founding than our standard intensive care population.

6 CONCLUSIONS

Individuals with COVID-19 who are admitted to the ICU have a high

incidence of new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia that is associated with

hemodynamic compromise and death. Special attention should be paid

to new onset atrial tachyarrhythmia in COVID+ patients as it appears

to be associated with worse outcomes.
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